Each summer, the country of Morocco hosts a unique celebration – the Fez Festival of World Sacred Music. Its organizers believe that music is the language of peace and understanding.

This program presents a 90-minute documentary about the festival that brings together Muslim, Christian and Jewish men and women to share their faiths through music. The film features insightful commentary from musicians and live discussions from an international symposium of philosophers, scientists and spiritual leaders along with compelling musical performances.

Director Stephen Olsson will introduce the film and answer questions after the showing. The Euphrat Museum of Art, adjacent to the theater, will be open 12 noon – 2 p.m. and 30 minutes after the program so that the audience can also visit the Invoking Peace Islamic Art Exhibit. Information: 408-354-1242

No tickets or reservations – first come, first seated

Watch a preview of “Sound of the Soul” on youtube -- youtube.com/watch?v=TWplzji60ng